
2019-2020 

UIL Academic Team Guidelines 

Listed below are the guidelines regarding competitors who wish to compete on the UIL 

Academic Team.   These UIL Academic Team Guidelines must be signed by both parent and 

student before a competitor will be allowed to compete.   

 

1. Competitor must be eligible per the policies outlined in the UIL CC&R in order to 

compete.  If a competitor is ineligible for two six-weeks they will not compete at any 

remaining Invitational Meets or at District during the 2019-2020 school year. 

2. Competitor must attend practice sessions regularly as set-up by the individual event 

sponsor.  

3. Competitor must make contact with the event sponsor within 24 hours of an Invitational 

Meet if they will not be able to attend.  In an emergency situation, the competitor’s 

parents may make contact with the event sponsor the morning of the event before the 

designated leave time.  If the event sponsor is not notified, the competitor may be 

required to sit out the next Invitational Meet.   

4. Competitor must follow policies as stated in the PTHS Code of Conduct while traveling 

with the Academic Team.  If a competitor violates a policy, they will be subject to school 

discipline and will not compete at the next Invitational Meet.   

5. Competitor must compete in at least 75% of the Invitational Meets and be a member of 

the District Team in order to earn a District Patch.  All other competitors will earn a 

certificate.  (Exception:  If a competitor is unable to meet the 75% portion due to 

attending other UIL events/activities, it will not be held against them.)  

6. Competitor who has been a member of an event team for two years, attended 75% of 

the Invitational Meets during those two seasons, and is a member of the District Team 

one of those two seasons is eligible for the Letter Jacket. All Letter Jackets will be 

ordered in May.  (Exception:  If a competitor is unable to meet the 75% portion due to 

attending other UIL events/activities, it will not be held against them.) 

 

________________________________________  __________ 

Student Signature       Date 

________________________________________  __________ 

Parent / Guardian Signature     Date 


